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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The Light Duty UtilityArm is being developed in a joint effort by the

WestinghouseHanford Company, private industry,and severalnational

laboratories. The project is sponsoredby the U.S. Departmentof Energy,

Office of TechnologyDevelopment. This report investigatesthe potential

applicationof the LDUA with respectto meeting the mission needs of the Tank

Waste RemediationSystem (TWRS).

Light Duty UtilityArm capabilitieswere consideredas a method to

accomplishthe indicatedfunctionalrequirementsof tank waste remediation.

The LDUA was identifiedas a means of supportingmany TWRS functions,some of

which are significantmilestones in the HanfordSite cleanupmission. An

evaluationwas not made to determineif the LDUA is the optimum alternativeto

meet the identifiedfunctionalrequirements. However,due to the large number

of potentialapplications,it was assumedthat the LDUA would be the preferred

alternativefor at least some requirements. Additionally,a key feature of

the LDUA system is its ability to supportmany separatefunctionsduring a

single tank entry. This enablesthe cost and risk associatedwith tank entry

to be borne by severalusers, reducing the cost and risk to each individual

user. This can also reduce the total number of separatetank entries

required. The LDUA should be viewed as an alternatemeans of performing

variousTWRS support functions.

A recommendationis made to continueto integratethe TWRS functionsand

requirementsinto developmentof the LDUA. Additional considerations,such as

safety, post-TWRSmissions, and HanfordSite technology initiatives,are

identifiedand discussedherein.

i
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TANK WASTE REMEDIATIONSYSTEM LIGHT DUTY
UTILITY ARM UTILIZATIONSTUDY REPORT

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Tank Waste RemediationSystem (TWRS)mission is to store, treat, and
ultimatelydispose of Hanford Site tank waste in an environmentallysound,
safe, and cost-effectivemanner. There are 149 single-shelltanks (SST) in
the 200 Area tank farms. Major milestonesnecessaryto move toward the final
closureof these tanks includewaste characterization,monitoring,and
retrieval. The milestones are specificallydefined and scheduledin the
Hanford Federal Facility Agreementand ConsentOrder, also known as the
Tri-Party Agreement (Ecologyet al. 1994). Becauseof the hostileenvironment
in the tanks, manned entry into the tanks is impossible. This has led to the
recognitionof roboticsas a possiblemethod of performingrequired operations
in the tanks. Robotics technologyhas been used successfullyin other indus-
tries, includingthe space program, nuclear fuels production,and the defense
industry,where the operatingenvironmentprecludesdirect human contact•

I.I BACKGROUND

WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC),under sponsorshipby the
U.S. Departmentof Energy's (DOE)Office of TechnologyDevelopment (EM-50),
has been studying availablerobotics technologyfor use in the Hanford Site
tank farms. An articulatedrobot arm system known as the Light Duty Utility
Arm (LDUA),capable of deployinga varietyof end effectorswithin the tanks
using existing risers, is being developedby a vendor. The LDUA preliminary
design has been approved,and a contract has been awardedto the vendor to
supply a working model during the latter part of fiscal year 1995.
WestinghouseHanford Company, under the sponsorshipof the DOE's Office of
Waste Operations (EM-30),has commissionedthis study to determinethe ability
of the LDUA to satisfythe functionsand requirementsof the TWRS mission.
Primary focus is on the SSTs, but other operationswere includedas they were
identified. These other areas includedouble-shelltanks (DST),miscellaneous
undergroundstorage tanks (MUST),strontium/cesiumcapsules,and cell
operations.

1.2 PURPOSEAND SCOPE

This utilizationstudy has been commissionedby WHC to investigate
potential applicationof the LDUA with respectto meeting the mission needs of
TWRS. The LDUA developmentis a joint effort involvingWHC, Idaho National
EngineeringLaboratory (INEL),Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL),Pacific
Northwest Laboratory (PNL),Sandia National Laboratory(SNL), and Westinghouse
Savannah River Company (WSRC). The scope of this report is limitedto the
LDUA system being developedfor use in the Hanford Site tank farms. This
report does not addressthe needs of projectparticipantsat the other
facilities,which may operate under differentconstraintsand with different
interfaces.
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2.0 SUMMARYOF RESULTS

In performingthis utilizationstudy, the strategywas to first identify
the requirementsof the TWRS programrelating to in-tankoperations. Then the
capabilitiesof the LDUA were compared against those requirements. The LDUA
is an alternativemethod of supportingmany remediationtasks.

2.1 TANK WASTE REMEDIATIONREQUIREMENTS

Tank waste remediationis a mission area of the Hanford Site cleanupplan
outlined in the Tri-PartyAgreement. The functionalhierarchy for remediation
is defined in DOE/RL-92-60,TWRS Functionsand Requirements(Draft) (Grygiel
1994), part of which is reproduced in Figure I. Tank farm cleanup is
supportedby functionalblock 4.2.1, Manage Tank Waste (MTW). The goal of MTW
is to remove the waste from current storageand transfer it to a processing
system to allow for closure of the SSTs. Specific functionsthat must be
satisfiedby the MTW system are described in depth in DOE/RL-g2-60. These
functionsincludethe requirementsto contain and monitor storedwaste,
resolve storedwaste issues,acquire physicalwaste samples,conduct in situ
analysis,and retrievewaste from the variousundergroundtanks. Many of
these requirementsare associatedwith Tri-PartyAgreementmilestone
deadlines. As an example, SST waste retrievalis to take place between
December 2003 and September2018. Technology requiredto meet certain
milestones is not yet fully developed,as is the case for the design of SST
retrievaltechnology (M-45-04).

It is anticipatedthat some of the MTW subfunctions,specificallywaste
storage, characterization,and retrieval (see Figure I, blocks 4.2.1.1,
4.2.1.2, and 4.2.1.3, respectively)are interdependent. For example, waste
must be characterizedto determineits physical,chemical,and radiological
propertiesbefore the commencementof retrieval. Additionally,waste must be
stored in a safe and environmentallysound manner before and during the
retrievaloperation. It would then be desirableto develop technologycapable
of supportingseveralof these TWRS subfunctionson a single tank entry.

Because systemsto perform these subfunctionshave not yet been
developed,the choice of an architectureis open. Selecting a design that
will supportmultiple subfunctionsis much more efficientthan opting for
separate systems to accomplisheach subfunction. A number of studies
evaluatingvarious retrievalconceptshave been performedduring the last
25 years. Several of them have investigatedor recommendedthe use of arm-
based retrievalsystems. The SSTs are 75 ft in diameter,and vary in volume
from 500,000 to 1,000,000gal. In order to retrievethe waste from the SSTs
in the agreed to time frame in accordancewith the Tri-PartyAgreement, a
high-volumeretrievalsystem is required. Typically,an arm with sufficient
payload to meet retrievalschedulerequirementsis lacking in dexterity and
maneuverability,while arms with high dexterityor maneuverabilitylack
sufficientstrength to performheavy retrievaltasks. For this reason, two
recent studieshave recommendedthe developmentof an auxiliaryor servicearm
(Millsapet al, 1991; Thompson 1991). The LDUA is being developedto meet
this need.
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In addition to the SSTs, there are approximately47 MUSTs, which vary in
size and shape ranging from cylindrical,square,or "hot dog" shapes. Most of
these tanks still require physical survey and characterizationbut are known
to contain highly radioactivemixed waste in liquid, sludge,and solid form.
The working position of the TWRS mission analysiscalls for a tank-by-tank
evaluationof the MUSTs to determinean appropriatecourse of action.

2.2 LDUA CAPABILITIES

As currentlydesigned,the LDUA consistsof a seven-jointedarticulated
arm with seven degrees of freedom (see Figure 2). The arm can support a
maximum payload of 75-Ib force at full extensionand comes equipped with a
force/momentsensor at the wrist for load monitoring. The arm has a maximum
reach of 13.5 ft and can be deployeddown a 12-in.or greater (usinga
reducingflange) diameter tank riser through the tank riser interfaceand
confinement(TRIC) system. The TRIC also provides for structuralsupport,
radiologicalconfinementand decontamination,and end effector changeout. The
system is remotelyoperated from outside the tank farm fence via the
Operations ControlCenter. For a more detailed descriptionof system
operationrefer to WHC-S-0233,Maintenanceand OperationsSpecificationsfor
the Light Duty UtilityArm (LDUA) IntegratedSystem (Brown 1994) and
TTP RL421207,Tank Riser Interfaceand Confinement(TRIC) (Potter 1994).

The LDUA is not currentlydesigned for deploymentbelow the waste
surface. However, the 13.5-ftreach gives the LDUA access to approximately
572 ft:of waste surfacearea per riser, with the potentialfor surface
sampling. Out of a total area of approximately4,417 ft_ for 75-ft diameter
tanks, this equates to roughly 13% of the total waste surface per riser (see
Figure 3 for the operatingenvelope). Currenttechnologyallows access
throughmost SST wastes but is limitedto the waste surface immediatelyunder
the riser centerline. Combiningthe expanded surfacearea availableto the
LDUA with the waste depth penetrationof currentmethodswould yield a better
understandingof tank waste heterogeneity. This is especiallyhelpful in
validatingor refuting chemicalmodels of the tank contents.

The range of tasks performedby the LDUA is defined predominantlyby the
end effectors. Currently, severalphotographicend effectors (stereoscopic
video, high-resolutionstill photography)with pan, tilt, and zoom ability,
utilizing350-W floodlightsfor illumination,are available. These could
supportwaste mapping and in-tankhardware (ITH) identification,liner
integrityassessment,intrusiondetection,and directingthe placement of
retrievalor characterizationequipment. An end effector currently under
developmentis a gripping-typemanipulatorhand. This could be used to
directly place or move retrievalor monitoringequipment. Future end
effectorsidentifiedinclude instrumentationfor measuringtank parameters
such as temperature,waste level and surfaceprofiles,and r3diationlevels.
Other tools include a nondestructiveexaminationend effector for tank
integrityassessmentand a laser range finder for high-accuracyin-tank
mapping. Equipmentfor vapor space,waste surface/near-surfaceanalysis,and
small-scaleretrievalcould be developedas well.
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Another deployment concept calls for utilizing the LDUAas a general
purpose tool for performing routine in-tank operations as well as responding
to off-normal scenarios. Examples of routine tasks include assisting in the
setup or takedown of sluicing, pumping, or sampling equipment, An example of
an off-normal recovery task is attaching or guiding gear to aid in freeing
equipment from in-tank obstructions.

2.3 MATCHINGLDUACAPABILITIES TO SPECIFIC TWRSFUNCTIONS

Table 1 shows the current and projectedcapabilitiesof the LDUA related
to specificfunctionalrequirementsof MTW. The first column of the table
includesa broad descriptionof the requiredTWRS tasks. The second column
cites the function requirementor interfacesdescribed in DOE/RL-92-60,TWR$
Functionsand Requirements(Draft) (Grygiel1994). The third column describes
the method or benefitsof using the LDUA to performthe task. The final
column shows the time period during which the function is planned to be
performed. The time period is establishedin DOE/RL-92-60and the Tri-Party
Agreement.

The purpose of Table 2 is to present the LDUA as an alternatemeans of
supportingthe completionof variousTri-PartyAgreementmilestonesconcerning
tank waste remediation. The first column is similar to column one in Table I,
without the amplifyingcomments. The second column is identicalto the second
column in Table 1. The third column lists the milestoneby number and title,
where applicable. The final column shows the time period or deadline
specifiedby the milestone. It is not the intentof this report to identify
the LDUA as the sole means of meeting the Tri-PartyAgreementmilestones
cited. The LDUA should be viewed as an alternatemeans of performingvarious
TWRS support functions.

3.0 DISCUSSION

3.1 LDUA MISSION

The LDUA development is being led by WHC under directionof the DOE's
Office of TechnologyDevelopment(EM-50),with supportfrom INEL, ORNL, PNL,
SNL, and WSRC. Each organizationinvolved in the LDUA developmentmay have
differentrequirementsfor the system it ultimatelyemploys,but in each there
is a strong link betweenwaste remediationand the LDUA. It is recommended
that the final system be designed to supportHanford Site TWRS remediation
efforts as much as possible.

The primary advantageof employingthe LDUA system in HanfordSite tank
farms is the synergismof performingmultiple operationson a single tank
entry. Current technologyutilizes special-purposeequipmentfor many
operations (such as push mode core sampling,photographingthe waste tank
interior,or obtaining liquid waste samples). Each of these evolutions
requirestank entry and is performedindividually,with associated permits,
health physics support,and operationspersonnel. The LDUA is not designed to
replace al__.Zlof these functions;however,using the LDUA to perform those

7



Table I. Light Duty Utility Arm Tank Waste RemediationSystem SupportFunctions. (sheet 1 of 3)

Function Operational
Functi on requi rements and interfaces a requi rements Bermfi ts/method of achieving time span

and interfac_s
DOE/RL-92-60 _ month/year

Survey of tanks • Information required to retrieve waste. 4.2.1.3.1 12 • Visual tank inspection using stereoscopic 04/97-09/18
before retrieval • Complete closure of SSTs. 4.2.1.3 C5 camera end effector. 09/18-09/24

• Data on tank's physical condition. 4.2.1.3.1 04 • Naste surface mmpping using temer rare3•
4.2.1.3.2 18 finder end effector
4.2.1.3.3 16 * Radiation scanning, gross ¥, spectra-grald_ic
4.2.1.3.4 I7 using radiac end effector.

• Deve[of_ SST retrieval technology. 4.2.1.3.4 C1 1_197-09118

Prepare tank for • Information necessary to remove non- 4.2.1.3.3 I1 • Aid in the ree_vat of obstacles, (i.e., 04197
retrieval chemica[ waste, tapes, lances, Ic trees) by positioning
operatior_s toots arK] equipa_t using grat_ber

effectGr.
• Aid in installation of new risers if

required, usin9 the same end effector.

Deploy retrieval • Operable retrieval system. 4.2.1.3.1 01 • Inspect, position, and assemble equipment in 12/0]-09/18 -r
eClUi._ment the tank using camera and grabt>er erKJ c_

effectors. ;ofD (_
• Support in recovery from off-normal events. < C:_

.-_ I
CO Nonitor retrieval • Identify additiorm[ retrieval nc=ecls 4.2.1.3.2 01 • Visually verify retrieval system operation. 12/03-09/18 _ =E:--_ --wr

operation during the operation. 4.2.1.3.3 01 • Repair/replace equipment as necessary, o =
m
_0

Perform post- • Identify additional retrieval system 4.2.1.3.4 0! • Evaluate retrieval effectiveness by: 12/0]-09/18 o ,
retrieval needs. - Visual inspection _o
assessment - Topographical surveys 4==

• Residual waste characterization, oJ
• Residual waste "mop-up."
• Determine effects of sluicing on tank

structure.

Disassen_)te and • Return retrieval equipment to reach/ 4.2.1.3.5 14 • Disasseed)[e equipment in-t_. 12/03-09/18
package retrieval condition. • Decontaminate on removal.
equipment

Evaluate • Corrosion control constraint. 6.2.1.1.1 C19 • Visual scan, removal of surface Layers. TBD
shoreline • Infor_r_tion for characterization, 4.2.1.1.1 14 - Investigate assumption that 75_ of teaks
corrosion retrieval, and safety, occur at shoreline. This information can be

• Periedic assessn_ont of integrity. 4.2.1.1.3 C5 used in determination of retrieval methocks
+ 4.2.1.3 12 (i.e., whether or not to sluice) ar¢l my

prove valtmble as the DSTs age and begin to
Leak.

,

Tank • Complete SST interim stabilization. 4.2.1.1.1 C29 • Evaluate leaking tanks befor¢, during, and 08/94-09/00
stabilization • Interim stabilization of Watch List after pumping. Visual camera scan.

tanks. • Identify and remove Liquid from waste pools.
4.2.1.1.4 C24 07/95-09/00



Table I. Light Duty Utility ArmTank WasteRemediation SystemSupport Functions. (sheet 2 of 3)

Funct i on Operet i(_i
Function requirements and interfaces a requirements Benefits/method of achieving time span

and interfac_,s month/yearDOE/RL-92-60 _

Acquire • SST characterization. 4.2.1.2 C2 • Oeptoy ssmpting end effectors off riser 09/95-09/99
undisturbed • Tank characterization information. 4.2.1.3 15 centerline, as opposed to current methods
physicat samples c that are Limited to the region |mediateLy

below the riser. This region becomes
disturbed by repeated operations such as
core drifting. The reach of the LDUA aLLows
access to previously unreachable aresm of
the tank.

• Increase characterization confidence, as
photos of the tank contents Indicate

considerable surface heterogeneity. By .=2
obtaining Limited ssmptes within the 572-T_
area of the arm's reach, sn indication of
the chemical heterogeneity ts possible.

=[::
Conduct in sity • SST charBcterizstion. 4.2.1.Z C2 • Dc,ptoy sensors for peremnont |nststtstiono 08/94-01/97 :2:¢--)
waste anatysis = • Tank characterization information. 4.2.1.3 15 or anatyze using end effectors equipped with 09/95-09/99 :=o ,

• In situ analysis plan. 4.2.1.2._ 11 sensors. This could provide immediate mcn• Reduce characterization cost and time. Goat 5.2 information on certain waste 01/97 < C:_
--'- I

characteristics. ¢n =[:
_¢) ..h:X

Conduct waste • SST characterization. /,.2.1.2 C2-C5 • DepLoy sensors for permsnen_t |nstattst|on to 08/94-01/97 o ,
vapor anatysis c • Tank characterization information. 4.2.1.3 15 aLLow for continuous monitoring in the tank, 09/95-09199 _ r_

or analyze using end effectors equipped with o I

sensors. This could be perfonaed during s 4=.
tank entry in support of s different (_o
function at essentiaLLy no extra cost.

Verify tank • Information for characterization, /,.2.1.1.1 I4 • WeLd and Liner assessment by: 06/96-09118
integrity retrieval, and safety. - Nondestructive testing

• Periodic assessment of integrity for 4.2.1.1.3 C5 - Visual
stored waste monitoring. - Vacuum

• Information to support retrievaL. 4.2.1.3 I2 • Repair where practicable.

Detect intrusion • Information for characterization, 4.2.1.1.1 I4 • Visual scan. TBD
into tanks retrievaL, and safety. • Sample/anaLyze |nfiuent.

• Periodic assessment of integrity. 4.2.1.1.3 CS
• Information to support retrievaL. 4.2.1.3 12

Monitor stored • Provide rapid identification of failed 4.2.1.1.1 C17 + • I)eptoy sensors for permanent InstaLLation to
waste component and abnormal temperatures, aLLow for continuous monitoring in the tank,

• Requirements for monitoring, 4.2.1.1.3 _Z-5 or analyze using end effectors equipped with 03195-09118
survei t Lance, and Leak detection. 4.2.1.1.4 C3 sensors.

• HeLp provide emergency tesk response by
deploying equipment in tank.



Table 1. Light Duty Utility Arm Tank Waste Remediation System Support Functions. (sheet 3 of 3) u

Function Operational
requirements

Function requirements and interfaces a and interfac_ Benefits/method of achieving time span
DOE/RL-92-O0" month/year

Install upgraded • TPAe milestone constraint. 4.2.1•1.3 C10 • Direct placement in desired tank Locations. 09/96-06/02
monitoring • Constraints to resolve stored waste 4•2.1•1•4 C6-8
equipment issues.

Synergism of • Remote features to support exposure 4•2.1.1•1 C25 • Remote operability from outside fence• ALL the
multiple ALARA• time
operations on a • Minimize the potential for envirormmtat 6•2•1.1.1 C4 • Minimize the maintenance, permitting, and
single tank entry releases• disposal of many unique systems•

• Minimize secondary waste generation.
• Cost effectiveness.

DST operations • Monitoring, surveiLLance, and Leak 4•2.1.1.3 C2 • Verify integrity. 09195-09199
detection. • Tank monitoring.

• AppLy Lessons Learned from SSTs.
:(:

RUST D&O • Monitoring, surveiLLance, Leak detection, 4.2.1 1.3 C2 • Monitor waste. TBO :2::• ¢._
and retrievaL. • Employ Lessons Learned from SSTs. _o J

• Retrieval toot for RUSTs. m ¢_
--*- I

Demonstrate . Make technology transfers available to Goal 5.3 d • Develop ready service, multipurpose toot 09/94 _n I::
i-.,a -J- X

o Hanford Site the private sector, able to respond to a wide variety of 0 =
technology • Reduce major Hanford Site tank risks. Goat 1.2 d contingencies. 12/96-01/97 = r_;o
transfer • Use of BAT to reduce occupational 4.2.1.1.1 C37 • Accomplish multiple tasks with a single o =
initiative radiation exposure, system by changing out end effectors. Thts _,)

allows the execution of a variety of tlm=ks _I_
on a single tank entry rather than repeated oJ
entries with the attendant cost in time,
funds, and personnel exposure.

aDescription of function requirements and interfaces identified in DOE/RL-92-60, TWRS Functions and Requirements (Draft), 1994, ft. L. GrygieL,
Westil_ghouse Hanford Company Richtand, Washington.

=Functional inputs, outputs, and constraints identified in DOE/RL-92-EA), TWRSFunctions and Requirements {Draft), t996, M. L. GrygieL,
Westinghouse Hanford Company, RichLand, Washington.

_SuppLementary characterization in vapor space, waste surface, and near-surface only. The Light Duty Utility Arm is not capable of burrowing
throutAh several inches of hardened salt cake.

"Grumbly, T. P., 1994, Environmental Manasement Program Strategy and Goals (memorandum to all Environmental Management staff from Eft-l,
March 1), U.S. Department of Energy-Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

eEcotogy, EPA, and DOE, 1994, Hanford Federal Facility Asreement and Consent Order, as amended, Washington State Department of Ecology,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and U.S. Department of Energy, Olympia, Washington.

ALARA = As Low as reasonably achievable
BAT = Best available technology
D&D = Decontamination and decommissioning
DST = Double-shell tank
RUST = Miscellaneous underground storage tank
SST = Single-shell teenk
TBO = To be determined
TPA = Tri-Party Agreement



Table 2. Tri-PartyAgreementRequirementsfor Tank Waste RemediationSystem SupportFunctions.
(sheet I of 2)

Fw_tion Operational
requirements TPA Hi testone Sup_x_rtb time span

Funct i on arKi interfaces month/year
DOE/RL-92-60 a

Survey of tanks before 4.2.1.3.1 I2 M-45-O4A Complete conceptual design for the initial SST retrieval system. 04/97
retrieval 4.2.1.3 C5 M-45-00 Conq_lete closure of SSTs. 09124

4.2.1.3.1 04
4.2.1.3.2 I8
4.2.1.3.3 16
4.2.1.3.4 17
4.2.1.3.4 C1

Prel_are tank for retrieval 4.2.1.3.3 11 M-45-04A Complete conceptual design for the initial SST retrieval system. 04/97
operat ions

Deploy retrieval equipment 4.2.1.3.1 01 M-45-O5-T01 Initiate waste retrieval from one SST. 12103 =E:

Monitor retrieval c_eration 4.2.1.3.2 01 M-45-O4-T02 Ccxnptete design for the initial SST retrieval system. 11103 ¢-_-r"
4.2.1.3.3 01 M-45-05 Retrieve waste from all remaining SSTs. 09118 _o =(13 c.f)

Perform post-retrieval 4.2.1.3.4 01 Not specifically required by TPA. May be desirable to evaluate TBD -,- m
b-, assessment extent/effectiveness of retrieval method, as _ waste removal is require<l. _.._._

Disasseni_te and package 4.2.1.3.5 14 Prepare equipment for entry into another tank. TBD :_ rn
retrieval equipment 0 I

Jb=

Evaluate shoreline corrosion 4.2.1.1.1 C19 Not specifically required by TPA. May be desirable from regulatory stancipoint, TBD
4.2.1.1.1 I4

4.2.1.1.3 C5
4.2.1.3 12

Tank stabilization 4.2.1.1.1 C29 M-41-00 Complete sat interim stabilization. 08194-09100

4.2.1.1.4 C2_ M-41-07 Coaq_tete safety studies and analysis on interim stabilization of 12/94
remaining Watch List tanks,

Acquire undisturbed physical 4.2.1.2 C2 M-44-00 Issue tank characterization reports (TCR). 09195-09199
sa_np,tes c 4.2.1.3 I5

Corcluct _n situ waste 4.2.1.2 C2 M-44-00 Issue TCRs. Performing in situ analysis of the tank waste may aid in 09/95 -09/99
analysis 4.2.1.3 15 TCR proration, or may verify the validlY.-, of the TCRs if they are

4.2.1.2._ 11 co_ieted before LDUA deployment.
Goat 5.2 _ 01197

Conduct waste vapor 4.2.1.2 C2-C5 M-40-10 Con_lete vapor space monitering for at[ flammable gas generating tanks. 01/97
analysis c

4.2.1.3 15



Table 2. Tri-PartyAgreementRequirementsfor Tank Waste RemediationSystem SupportFunctions.
(sheet 2 of 2)

Function Operational
requirements TPA Milestone Support b time spanFunction and interfaces
DOEIRL-92-60 a month/year

Verify tank integrity 4.2.1.!.1 16 Not specifically required by IPA. May be desirable from regulatory standpoint. TBD
4.2.1.1.3 C5
4.2.1.3 12

Detect intrusion into tanks 4.2.1.1.1 14 Not specifically required by TPA. May be desirable from regulatory standpoint. TBD
4.2.1.1.3 C5
4.2.1.3 12

Monitor stored waste 4.2.1.1.1 C17
4.2.1.1.3 C2-5

4.2.1.1.4 C3 M-41-02 Prepare an improved SST emergency pumping capability. 03/95-09/18

Install upgraded monitoring 4.2.1.1.3 C10 M-40-02 Upgrade temperature monitoring capabilities in ferrocyanide tanks. 09/94-0&/95 =E;
equipment :z_

4.2.1.1.4 C6-8 M-43-04 Complete tank farm integrated instrm_.mtation system upgrade. 01197-_102 _ t

Synergism of multiple 4.2.1.1.1 (:25 Not specifically required by TPA. May be desirable to minimize cost and risk of <
operations on a single tank repeated entries into the same tank. All the time -=. Im =E:

r_a entry 4.2.1.1.1 C4 -_- "_o i
l-r1

DST operations 4.2.1 1.3 C2 M-44-00 TCRs for DSTs as well as for SSTs. 09/95-09/99. ;x3
C_ t

RUST D&D 4.2.1.1.3 122 Not yet fully addressed in TPA. TBD c_

Demonstrate Hanford Site Goal 5.3 d • Make 24 technologies available for transfer to the private sector by 09/94
technology transfer September 1994.
initiative Goat 1.2 d • Significantly reduce the major risks posed by Hanford Site tardcs by 19_)7. d 12194-01197

4.2.1.1.1 C37

aFunctiorumt inputs, outputs, and cormtraints identified in DOE/RL-92-60, TWRS Functions and Requirements (Draft}, 1994, R. L. Grygie[,
Westil_ghouse Hanford Company, Richtand, Washington.

"The Hanford Federal Facility A_reement and Consent Order, as amended, 1994, Washington State Department of Ecology, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, and U.S. Department of Energy, Olympia, Washington, does not specifically require the use of the LDUA. Milestones are shown to

verify the operational time span cited.
Supplementary charact(,rization in vapor space, waste surface, and near-surface only. The Light Duty Utility Am is not capable of burrowing

throuc_h several inches oF hardened salt cake.
"Grumbly, T. P., 1994, Environmental Management Program Strategy and Goals (memorandum to all Environmental Nsnagement sta': "-ore EM-I,

March 1), U.S. Department of Energy-Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

D&D = Decontamination and decommissioning
DST = Double-shell tank
LDUA = Light Duty Utility Arm
RUST = Miscellaneous underground storage tank
SST = Single-shell tank
TBD = To be determined
TPA = Tri-Party Agreement
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functions identifiedin Table I will result in the sharingof the risks and
costs of tank entry among several operations,thereby reducing the individual
cost (in operatingfunds and personnelexposure)and risk borne by the
performanceof each individualtask. This also can reduce the total number of
separate tank entries required.

3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Effortsshould be made to ensure that the LDUA capabilitiesare defined
and understoodby the variousTWRS teams, involvingtank farm operations,
characterization,and retrievalrepresentatives,in order to provide
integratedsystems. Savings in cost and time can be achieved by doveloping
the LDUA as a tool capable of performingmany functionson a single tank entry
through the use of a varietyof end effect_rs. End effectorsshould be
developedto perform or enhance the performanceof the followingoperations:
determinewaste physical characteristics,conductwaste surfacemapping,
verify tank liner integrity,conductin situ waste and vapor space analysis,
and aid in the installationand removalof in-tankhardware. By involvingall
stakeholdersin the developmentof the end effectors,common features and
componentscan be identifiedthus allowingfor greater standardizationof
parts and maintenancesupport.

FollowingSST Farm closure, there are still many tasks requiredto
complete the cleanup of the Hanford Site. Lessons learned from LDUA use in
the SSTs can be directly applied to DST and MUST retrieval and closure,
dispositionof strontiumand cesium capsules,and cleanupof other past
practice units.

3.3 ADDITIONALCONSIDERATIONS

Other design requirementsbeyond the technical issuesraised by support
of TWRS-specificfunctionswere identifiedduring this study. These tend to
be more generic in nature, and thus do not necessarilyfit into the TWRS
functionalhierarchy. The requirementsincludesafety,environmentalimpact,
schedule support, and cost effectiveness.

Public and Worker Health and Safety. The system'soperationshould
result in no worker or member of the general public exceedingany exposure
limit to radiation,radiologicalcontamination,or hazardousmaterial. All
operation of the LDUA should maximize personnelmaintainingexposure limits as
low as reasonablyachievable. System design and operation should prevent
injury to operatingpersonnelduring all phases of normal operation and
conceivableoff-normalscenarios.

EnvironmentalImpact. Adverse effects on the immediateenvironment
during operationof the system should be minimized. Any dischargeto the
atmosphereor groundwatermust be below any regulatorylimits. In order to
minimize leakageof tank waste to the environment,the LDUA must be able to
operate in the tank farms without causing any damage to the tanks that would
compromise tank integrity.

13
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' Schedule Support. The LDUA must have sufficientreliabilityand
flexibilityto support requiredoperationsaccordingto the schedule outlined
in WHC-EP-0392,Tank Farms Restorationand Upgrades Program Plan (Bigbee
1993); the Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1994); and DOE/RL-92-60,TWRS
Functions and Requirements(Draft) (Grygiel 1994). The LDUA must be able to
operate in the tank farms without causing any damage to the tanks that would
render the waste inaccessible,thus preventingtimely waste retrieval.

Cost Effectiveness. The resourcesrequiredto operate the LDUA (employee
effort,procurementand maintenance,training)should be compared to alternate
methods as part of an engineering/tradeanalysis.

Technology Initiative. U.S. Departmentof Energy AssistantSecretary
Grumbly has set a goal of making 24 technologiesavailablefor transfer to the
private sector by September1994. Much of the LDUA technologyalready is
coming from the private sector. It could eventuallybe completelyprivatized,
although not by September1994. The development,implementation,and
privatizationof the LDUA system for dealingwith significantwaste problems
would clearly demonstrateWHC's initiativein, and commitmentto, sponsoring
and utilizingstate of the art technologyin the Hanford Site cleanup.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

The LDUA should be viewed as an alternatemeans of performingvarious
TWRS support functions. It is vital to integratethe functionsand
requirementsof tank waste remediationinto the LDUA final design and system
operation. As the system is operated in the tank farms, it will be possible
to further integratethe LDUA into the TWRS remediationtechnology.

Based on the LDUA's performancein supportingTWRS, its ability to
support additionalmissions should be evaluated. These missions includeDST
operations;MUSI retrieval,decontamination,and decommissioning;strontium
and cesium capsule retrieval;and cell operations. The success of future
technologyused in the satisfactorycompletionof variousHanford Site cleanup
tasks may depend on the ability of the LDUA to supportthose tasks, both
during routine and off-normalevents.
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' 7.0 GLOSSARY

ABBREVIATIONSANDACRONYNS

ALARA as low as reasonablyachievable
BAT best availabletechnology
CFE customer furnishedequipment
Cs cesium
D&D decontaminationand decommissioning
DEF dispositionexcess facilities
DGE dispositiongaseous effluent
DLE dispositionliquid effluent
DOE U.S. Department of Energy
DRM dispositionreusablematerials
DST double-shelltank
DSW dispositionsolid waste
HLW high-|evel waste
INEL Idaho National Eng_.neeringLaboratory
ITH in-tankhardware
LDUA Light Duty UtilityArm
LLW low-levelwaste
MTW manage tank waste
MUST miscellaneousundergroundstoragetank
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
PNL PacificNorthwestLaboratory
RW retrievewaste
SNL Sandia National Laboratory
Sr strontium
SST single-shelltank
TBD to be determined
TCR tank characterizationreport
TPA Tri-PartyAgreement
TRIC tank rise_ interfaceand confinement
TRU transuranic
TWRS Tank Waste RemediationSystem
WHC WestinghouseHanfordCompany
WSRC WestinghouseSavannah River Company
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